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Himachal Pradesh often referred as â€˜Dev Bhoomiâ€™ is situated in Northern India in the lap of the
Western Himalayan Ranges. The state is renowned for its majestic snow capped peaks, verdant
valleys, apple orchards, mighty flowing rivers, colonial charisma and a diverse range of flora.
Himachal is also enriched with many picturesque hill stations and together they form a glorious crest
giving this state a royal touch. The Places in Himachal are adorned with heavenly natural beauty
making this state one of the most famous tourist destinations in India. Your tour of India will remain
incomplete if do not visit this earthly paradise. If you are unaware of the watchable places in
Himachal then several Himachal Packages are making their way for travel enthusiasts like you only.
They will assure you a safe, comfortable and satisfactory trip to the â€˜Land of Godâ€™.

Himachal Packages will ensure a memorable experience for you. These packages include trip to the
hot-spot tourist destinations in Himachal. Food, accommodation and transport fares are included in
all these packages. They will provide you quality food and standard hotels to stay. Some of the most
demanding packages are The Exotic Himachal Tour, Manali Shimla Package, Himachal Package
with Golden Temple, Shimla Manali Chail Package, Himachal Leh Srinagar Package, Shimla
Dalhousie Package, Shimla Manali Dalhousie Tour, Shimla Delhi Chandigarh Package. These
packages cover duration from 2days tour to 10days tour and come in different budget range for
tourists from all economic strata.

Places in Himachal are the invaded by adventure lovers, nature admirer, pilgrims all year long. All
these place are compressed with lots of adventure, scenic beauty, joy and heritage sites. Some of
the exotic hill stations of the Himachal are Shimla, Kullu Valley, Manali, Chail, Dalhousie,
Dharamsala, Kasuli, Kangra, Chamba, Khajjiar, Kinnaur, Palampur, Mandi, Nahani, Rohtang Pass,
Lahul and Spiti. Besides being famous for their greenery, majestic valleys and peaceful ambience,
some of these places are famous for their religious pilgrimages and some are famous for their
historical and heritage sites.

Shimla or the â€˜Queen of Hillsâ€™, the capital of Himachal is famous for its luxury hotels, beautiful valleys,
parks, shopping destination and magnificent waterfalls.

Kullu Valley is one of the most picturesque places in Himachal. Apple orchards, temples, woolen
goods and enticing landscapes are the specialties of this hill station.

Manali attracts the tourists for its natural beauty, Rohtang Pass, Monikaran, Hidimba temple,
pagodas.

Dharamsala is a famous religious place for the Buddhists. It also has St John Church, Nurpur Fort,
Chamunda Devi Temple.
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Author is associate editor of www.Himachal-Tour.com. The site has greatest selection of Himachal
tour packages as Manali Hill Station Tour, Shimla Toy Train Tour, a Shimla Dharamshala Tour and
more a  hotels in Himachal as well.
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